
NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE MONTH

The mouth of September is one of very
varied labors. We sow fur next year's
crops, and we reap the harvests of the
present season. We are anxious lest frost
shall pinch too soon, and dread too great
heat and drouth, lest our root crops and
pasturage shall sutler. September seals
the fate of the corn crop which <"s, next to
hay, the most important of the products of
tho soil. A dry autumn is looked forward
to by many ; perhaps it will come, il so, it
will offer peculiar facilities for draining,
getting out swamp muck, and doing many
things,which we could not doit it were wet.

Airjdes. ?When animals were excluded
from the orchard, those apples that tall this
month, should be dried, made into cider for
vinegar, or cooked for fattening swine. In
the warm weather of September, fruit will
dry rapidly. It will therefore require less

care than in October, but the apples are not
so solid and good.

Ayrieultvral Fair.--. ?Make plans not only
to attend a fair or two, but to contribute
some article of utility or skill, that will
add to the interest ol the occasion. Dis-
courage horse-racing.

/Jeans. ?l'ull fcarly beans as soon as the
pds appear well matured. They should
not be allowed to stand until they are dead
ripe, and the leaves dry. Spread tliem on

the barn lloor, or on loose boards under
shelter. They will cure in such places bet-
tor than if piled in the field.

Beets. ? Dull up all weeds among them,
and throw them around the plants for a
mulching. Thin out the small ones for
table use. Those that are to remain for
winter's use, should be ten inches apart.
They will occupy all the ground.

Bones. ?Save bones of all kinds for fer-
tilizing the soil. Instead of allowing them
to disfigure the yard, or way-side, order
every one to be thrown into a large box,
or hogshead in the back yard, beyond the
reach of dogs. Every family can collect
several dollars' worth yearly.

Carrots. ?This is the month for carrots
to grow. Run a subsoil plow twice be-
tween the rows, or spade the ground and
dress them for the last time. Let no other
green thing but carrot tops be seen. Ifthe
ground is not already rich enough, apply
liquid manure, or fine manure of some kind,
worked in between the drills.

Calves and Colts, unless they are too
young, should be entirely separated this
month from their dams. If grass is short,
they should be fed green corn stalks cut
line, or fine bay, wetted up with a little
meal daily,and should have a constant sup-
ply of fresh water

Cows. ?Those that will come in shortly,
and are already in good flesh, should be
kept in rather poor pasture. Let farrow
cows, designed for beef next winter, be
dried oft" at once, but kill no more cows
than can be helped.

Drat/tiny. ?Every red of good under
drain will in one or two seasons pay the
expense of making it, by rendering the
soil more productive. Where ditches are
alieady dug, let them be filled before heavy
fall rains come on and cave in the sides.
There is no better time in all the year than
September to drain beds of muck and peat.

behts. ? Day up every financial indebted-
ness as soon as returns for crops have been
received, and do not forget the large
amounts due to your soil for the abundant
crops of the present season. If the soil
cannot make a slight drai lbr s< rvices ren-
dered, it will perceptibly withhold payment,
until all such dues arc canceled.

I'tuldtr, ? Save every thing that will make
feed for animals in xt winter. Mow all
It nei nooks and cure lor hay. S"in< iarni-
tis arc glad to dispose of their straw, il
any one willremove itfree of charge. When
farmers are thrashing grain is the time to
procure a good supply.

Grass Si i d. ?There is no better time to
sow new .r old land with grass seed, than
September. If the ground is not in good
heart, give it a thin top-dressing, which
should be harrowed in,and then sow the seed
without harrowing.

Granaries. ?\\ bile they arc empty, give
them a thorough cleaning. Sweep out the
spider webs, and whitewash overhead, and
wash the floor with strong soap suds, or
nut too strong ley, to kill all insects con-
cealed in the craeks.

florses. ?\\ hen not at work, keep in a
coul stable during the day, rather than let
them be tormented by flics in the field.
Feed three times in 24 hours, no more than
they cat clean.

llays. ? Keep fattening swine in comfort-
ably close quarters. Feed well and regu-
larly with grou jil grain and cooked feed,
(live a few handfuls oJ powdered charcoal,
dampened, and sprinkled with meal. It is
an excellent tonic, "lxccp the hogs and
their pens clean,change their bedding as it
becomes dirty. Where ungruund and un-
cooked corn is t<> be fed, begin as soon as
it glazes, it is then more digestible.

Ini]>/? menls. ?When not in use, keep
washed clean, the bright surfaces oiled and
housed.

Jrriyation. ?Prepare channels while the
ground is dry for carrying the wash of up-
lands and highways upon meadows and
pastures. Lay out flats for irrigation at
will, where water may be turned on, and
good drainage secured

Manure. ?See that no fertilizing material
is wasted. Devise the best means for in-
creasing the quantity of manure the fol-
lowing year. livery thing that will grow,
or has grown in urn* season, will rot before
the next, if well composted

Meadows. ? Keep all stuck from them din-
ing the dry and hot weather,until the young
grass has attained sufficient size to shade
the ground Let men and boys pick up and
haul off stones from mowed fields, so that
there will be no obstructions next season.

Mm /-. ?As soon as field labors are not
urgent, dig muck and pile it beneath a shed
of rough hoards, where it will be kept dry
and in good condition for use in the stables
and manure yard.

Lin.-ed f V;/ e.?Now is the best time to
secure by contract a supply for feeding.?
1 he profits are found in the manure heap as
much as in the beef, though but few appear
to know it.

(Jal Hurl.? Protect from autumnal tains,
which rapidly depreciate its value,if expos-
ed to them.

(t.ri n. ?\\ Diking i xeu and fattening bul-
locks designed for beef, should now be fed
well. Oxen will grow Jut and work hard
too, it they are used gently, fed ami water-

ed regularly, and curried often.
Potatoes. ? Dig early sorts as soon as they

are matured, and the vines show signs of
decay ; cover from the sun with tops, and
house soon as possible.

Poultry.? When poultry are fed with
meal, or grain only once daily, let it be
towards evening, rather than morning, to
induce them to search after and c< tiisume
more insects and grass.

Poje. - N,w an acre- or more for house feed
and fur long straw, if the soil is well drain-
id. If not, now spring rye on land plowed
this autumn, if possible.

Slwrp. Separate (how designed f,?- ni?t.
tor, at.d feed w<-ll with giain Let all kinds
ha'.<? acceHH ft good feed, salt, watei and
she!tyf from cold rains.

Weeds. ? Pestiferous plants are now ma-

turing their seeds. W age a war of exter-

mination upon them. Mow them as often
as they are large enough. Cut tliein down I
with reapers. Clip them close to the |
ground with hoes, and when they appear :
among brush, stone walls, or in any nook j
where they cannot be cut, put on leather ;
mittens and pull them. Suffer 110 seed to j
mature. Few weeds can flourish for many I
years, if they cannot perfect seed.

Wheat. ? Prepare the soil well, sow in j
good season, or defer till next spring and
sow spring wheat.

RECLAIMING WASTE GROUND.

There are scores of acres of as valuable
land as can be found in our country, over-
grown with weeds and worthless bushes.
We often see land which could not be pur-
chased for one thousand dollars per acre,
strips of uncultivated land along tin; high-
way and between farms, and even in the
midst of a farm close to the fences where
elder bushes, blackberry bushes, milkweed
and other pernicious plants have rooted out
almost the last spear of grass and are
bearing undisputed sway. Such things are
disfiguring blotches on the face of a nice
farm, as well as a reproach to any farmer.
Tin; land where such pests flourish from
year to year is rich and would pay the ex-
pense of cultivation, and produce at first
more valuable crops than that on each side
of it ; and it ought to be reclaimed, and
the unsightly weeds and bushes should be
exterminated, for the sake of appearances,
if for nothing more. This job is best done
in August, or early in September rather
than not at all. Where it is not found con-
venient or practicable to plow such uncul-
tivated strips of ground, mow every thing
as closely as possible, collect it in heaps
and burn it ; if the bushes are small, they
may be cut with a small, stiff grass scythe;
but if they are large, use a bush scythe.
Let every thing be cut close to the ground.
Then harrow thoroughly and stock down
with grass seed. Sow Orchard and Ken-
tucky blue grass seed, so that the grass
will be tit to mow for bay next season, be-
fore weeds have attained a large growth.
If the ground can be plowed, remove the
fence when it can be done with little labor,
and put a sharp point, and a sharp, strong
coulter on a good plow, and attach a chain
for hauling the weeds beneath the turning
furrikw slice, llitch a strong double team,
break it all up as deep as the plow will
turn well, and the team able to draw it
Always plow around such plots instead of
beginning in the middle, thus forming a

ridge where the roots will not be disturbed.
Harrow several times, and sow at the rate
of half a bushel of buckwheat per acre. If
the work is properly done, weeds and bush-
es will give little trouble next season, if
tin* ground is occupied with some hoed crop.
If, from some cause, such as wet weather
after plowing, or the abundance of rose
briars, or brambles, the weeds spring up
very badly in spring, another application
of tlie buckwheat after plowing will leave
tiie land in good condition by raid-summer.

HINTS ON HARVESTING BUCKWHEAT-

The excellence of buckwheat flour de-
pends chiefly 011 the management of the
grain between the time of ripening and
grinding. The common way of treating
buck wheat effectually prevents making
good flour, it being allowed to remain in
the swath for several weeks,when it should
never he suffered to lie longer than a day
or two, and it is decidedly Letter for the
grain to rake it and set it on end,as fast as
it - cradled. Much less grain will be wast-
ed by shelling out ; the straw will cure
and dry out sooner, and make better fod-
der : the crop will he ready for threshing
or housing in less lime : and the grain will
yield a much better quality of flour. It is
especially injurious to the grain to be ex-
p ised to storms before it is set up, for dirt
is sputtered all over the grain, by the fall-
ing of large rain drops. This makes the
flour dark-colon d and gritty. Wetting and
drying the grain several times, destroys
the "life" of the flour. It will never be as
wl ite, nor make as good cakes, but will be
sticky and the cakes clammy, like the llour
ot sprouted wheat.

WHY STACKS LEAN.

Stacks will sometimes lean to such a de-
I gree, that all above the lmlge must lit; pitch-
!ed i II", and the stack re-topped. When
| nest of the pitching is done on one side of
i a stack,the opposite side does not get prcs-
| sed down so firmly, and it therefore settles
more than the side where the material was
pitched on. This causes the stack to lean;

, and by leaning, the courses are turned up
to such a degree that on one side it is down
hill toward the middle of the stack. An-
other reason why stacks lean is, that the
bulge is laid out further from the centre on

: one side than the other ; and as the side
that is laid out the lurtherest will settle
most, the entire stack often leans so far as

j to fall over.
1 The usual way of keeping a stack from

I leaning is, to thrust one end of a rail or
! pole against it, and set the other end on the

: ground. This soiuet lues turns up the
| Courses so as to conduct the rain toward
i the middle of a stack. To avoid all diffi-

j culty from this source, let it be braced by
j setting one end of a plank a few inches in
the ground, and the upper end pressed
against tho bulge of the stack. This plank
should stand perpendicularly, so as not to
turn the courses of the sheaves up sidewise.
The upright plank is kept in position by a
rail or pole resting against a broad stake
in the ground, while acleat upon the plank

' pre vents the other end front sliding. Sev-
i era! sneii braces may be fitted to a stack,
| which will hold it in correct position while

settling. This maimer of bracing a stack
i oi'ere it lias settled, when there is danger
tl at a high wind may blow it over, xvill oft-

jen be found very convenient. When a
- staik is braced in this manner, the props

can be removed at pleasure ; whereas,
j when thrust against the side, it settles so
In avily on them, that it is difficult to take

j tliem away if desirable, after it has settled
' firmly into place.

?

SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS WINDOWS-

It sometimes happens that one would be
: glad to close a window so as to admit ligbt,

and yet has no glazed sash that lie eau use,
and it may be lit* does not consider the ob-
ject worthy tla* expense. A simple piece
ot stout muslin tacked upon a frame makes
a very fair substitute. It excludes the
wind and insects, and admits the light. Af-
ter tacking it upon the frame it may be

i varnished with a mixture of boiled linseed
! oil and copal varnish, thinned with turpen-
i tine. 'Hits will make it water tight, so that
! rains will not wet through, and more trans-

lucent. \\ here there is such a window,
and no danger of violence, very thin, cheap

| muslin may be used. When it is tacked on,
| tin- edges should be tucked under and a
| tape laid over them, through which the
! tacks are driven quite close together.

A MILKMAN" may have a habit of stopping
daiiy near the river and not excite suspic-
ion ; hut when we find his little boy fish-
ing for minnows in the milkpans, we begitf

j to have our doubts.

Clotljmg.

QOOD NEWS. REBELLION ENDED !
rnE MICE OK CLOTHING

G0 N E D 0 W X W IT II GOL D ! j
The best stock of good, well made Clothing ever

brought to this market is now open for inspection at the

STORE OF K. W. EDDY,
*

nought since the fall of (Joid and the Rebellion, which
will enable him to give his i nslumt-ts the heuetit of very
low figures, and the decline in v ires. My goods as usu-
al are stylish, and aln mi> \u25a0 N \u25a0 -econd rate shoddy

goods, every article guarantee I .e represented or no |
sale. My goods are all

TIIE LATEST FASHIONS,

And equal to the best city custom made, and fit to a 1. i'
As usual the best quality all wool

Business Suits,
Black Frock Coats,

Blaek Doe I'auts and Vests,
l.inen Coats, Dusters, and Pants,

The Latest Style Fine Silk Hats, Soft,
Straw, Panama and Cloth llats, White and

Negligee Shirts, Collars Neck Ties, Gloves, Sus-

penders, Under Shirts and Drawers, Best quality
English Hull Hose. Over Alls, Over Shirts, Linen Hand-

kerchiefs, Ladies Fine Jkroceo Travelling Bags.
In fact everything usually found in a First Class
Gentleman's Furnishing Store. My motto is good

Goods at a fair price are cheaper than poor goods at any
price. Allgoods sold at one price, no bantering not-

teasing to make an offer, but every one gets the
same goods at the same price, which is the

bottom of the market. All old goods
marked down to the gold base, and

willbe sold regardlessfot sacri-
fice. If you want good

goods at a fair price,
go to EDDY S,

where you willfiud
him ready to show his goods

and sell them too at the lowest fig-
ure to correspond with Gold. Bear in

mind the place to bev good, well made, reliable
Clothing is at R. W. EDDY'S, next door to Powell A Co. ,

R. W. EDDY. I
Towanda, May 17, 1865. j

QOLOMON'S CLOTHING STOKE !

0 NEW FIRM.
M. E. Solomon respectfully inform* his old customers

and the public that he has taken in partnersnip his son
Alexander, under the firm of SOLOMON A SON, and
that they willcontinue business at the old stand, on :
Main Street No. 2 Patton's Block. They will keep con-
stantly on hand a full assortment of Clothing

F O 11 ME N ANI) BOY'S VV EAR!

CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE

Also, constantly on hand a full line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS !

Consisting ol SHIRTS, COLLARS,

NECK TIES, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, IIDK'FS,

And a large assortment of ARMY SHIRTS,

Which they offer to sell at prices CHEAPER than

ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN TOWN.

REMEMBER THE PLACE, AT

SOLOMON A SON'S.

Jan. 1, 1865-

Str M. E. Solomon requests those indebted to him to
call and settle. He is desirous of closing all accounts
by the Ist day of March next, as after that time, all un-
settled matters will be placed ill the hands ot an officer
tor collection.

/CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY.

NOW IS YOKK TIME TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE,

Just received?a large stock of Fall and Winter Cloth-
ing at J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. He
Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he takes the
foremost of the Clothing Merchants ot Towanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
lightand beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant splendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing, lor
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my.goods are all
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap tor
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore I
can warrant them well 'made. Enough for me to say
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HaTS,
CAPS, AC., AC.

That is kept in any other Store in town.
This is a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do

their trading where they can do the best, regardless ol
the cross and sour look- of old fogy merchants. I invite
yon to come and see me?country as well as the city are
invited?everv person, rich or poor, high or low. bond oi

ree are invited to call.
At .JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next door to H. S
Mercer's Dr> Goods Store. Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. IL?We wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man, or combination ot men.

Hi"No charge lor showing our Goods.
Towanda, March 12,1862. J.CORN.

fcjariuuavc.

J JAIIDWARE. CODDING & RUSSELL

HAVE A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS.
To which additions are daily being made, which they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,

Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the

CELECRATED AMERICAN.
This beautiful stove is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a perfect baker ; is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable fur every place where stoves are

I used.
STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK,

Always on hand and made to order.
TINW A R E ,

Alarge stock manufactured from the very best material
and by experienced workmen. A very ful assortment o

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

TOOLS FOlt THE FARMER,
Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools for

Blacksmiths'?Tools lor everybody.
WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND

VARNISHES, MACHINEOIL ANl> BENZOLE,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BHITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

! Pumps, Lead Pipe, Chain Pumps, Water
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

K E R O S E N E L A N T E R N S ,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
1 Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-

-1 roscne.
Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper,

Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
: exchange for goods.

i Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs,

as* OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay
down system and will be sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODDING, / CODDING A RUSSELL.

1 C. S. RUSSELL. |
Towanda. March 10, 1863.

|Jl)otoflVrtp!)S.

gOMET II IN G N E W A T

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

PII 0T 0 G K A PIII0 G ALLERY ,

TOWANDA, I*A.

He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and
patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new and

i beautiful style of

GE M FER R0 T YI'ES,

1 mounted on cards very cheap.
! Also, Melainotypes for Cases, or Frames, as
J well as all kinds ot

P II O T O G R A P II S

AS BEFORE IN

T H E B EST S T Y I, E O F A R T .
*

j Views taken of Houses on short notice.

C 0 P Y 1 N G D(> X E T 0 () RD E R

In a few days.

' AL L WO R K WARRA NTE D .

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap.
I

G. 11. WOOD.
! Dec. 6, 1864.

WANTED.? 200,000 LBS., OF WOOL,
for which the highest Cash price will be paid.

4 Cash paid for Veal and Deacon skins by
D. C. DAYTON

1 Towanda, May 25th.

DRUGS ANB IUCBINNCS.

: JJARSTOW & GORE'S DRUG STORE !

NE \V FIR M , NEW GOO I) S,

AND NEW PRICES !

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drug business. under the name of BABSTOW A
GORE, at the old stand No. 4, Patton'e Block, where

they are daily receiving additions to their stock, trom
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
fully ask for a liberal share of public patronage. A
large stock of

, FRE 8 H DBU G S AN D MEDICINES

! Has just been received.and we are now prepared to sup-
j ply the

: WANTS OP THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

BELONGING TO THE TRAII2. |

11E WINE ,tNI) LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE

?M.Y. A H'l,l. ASSORTMENT OF CONCKNTHATKD

TAN I ECLECTIC AND HOMfKPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

PAINTS, OIL, VAKNISII,

FAINT AND VARNISH MUSHES,

KVK-STI FFS AM> GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILPE.S'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLl'Il) KXTB ACTS,

ALKALOID AXD IIESIX OID S .

Allthe Rest Trusses,

ABDOMINAL SUP P O It T E li.S ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters.

A LAUGH ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROI'S, I'OCKKT KNIVES, j

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE

AND BEST QUALITY.

A large supply Brushes for the Hat and Hair. Also for
the Teeth and Nails. Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs, Hair Dye, In-
vigorators, Ac., Kerosene, Kerosene Lamps,

Shades, t'himneys, Wicks, Ac., all of
the latest styles.

CHOICE CIG IRS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-
| cities and Prescriptions carefully and accurately cum-
| pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
lof the day and night. Sunday hours from 0 to 10 o'-
j clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

D. H. BABSTOW, W. 11. H. CORE. !
Towanda. Aug. I, 1M;.").

T\R. PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.
Already admitted to he

The largest,safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,
WITH

Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine
UNEQUALLED

In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodi vo
the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard

to accuracy, and use only selected arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned purity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers. Intpor-
j ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices will always he at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND

DYE-STUFFS.

Kcerything in this citcasice stock will he sold
Cheap for Cash !

TRIG E S RKIIU LED, VIZ:

jOF SOAPS. PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
1 ! POCKET KNIVES AND RAZORS,

i |
\u25a0 LA Ml' S AXDMATE I! IA L S FOR LIG HT.

: | TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,
I WINES ANI) LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.

TORACCO AND SNUFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTH, SKIN AND lIAIK PREPARATIONS,

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Eclectic, Botanic, and Ilomctopathic Medicines
Spires, ]}inlSeed, Lump Shades and Garden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing

the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,
and revised for the Cash System.

I)R. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE !

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTERS BURNING FLUID!

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DI! . PORTER'S PIIEPAR ATIO N S
FOR FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies.are warranted to
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cents
Dr Porter's Family Embrocation \u25a0' 35 "

Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer " 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syrup " 50 "

Dr Porter's Comp. Syr. Ilypophosphites.. " 100 "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

? Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff. ?' 2.5 "

Dr Porter s Tooth Powder ?'
oO "

Dr Porter's Tricogene " 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricophile " 50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo " so "

1 Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35 "

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 35 ?'

Dr Porter s Black Ink " 25 "

- Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 371 '*

DrPorter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35~
DrPorter's Citrate Magnesia " 35 '

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers " 35 ? ?

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
' a i~ Thankful for past liberal patronage would respect

1 fully announce to his friends and the public thatno pain
shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of

\u25a0 theirconlidenee and patronage, at the
C A S H DRUG STORE!

Corner of Main and Pine streets.

; : J It : l 15 .

E W P L A X I X G M ILL.
The undersigned having built a | large and commodious
Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and tilled it with 'the
most modern and improved machinery, (or the manufac-
ture of

WINDOW SASII, A BLINDS,
are prepared to till orders, whether large or small, upon
the shortest notice. We have also a large variety of

I ; MOULDINGS, ot the latest style and pattern, which we
I can furnish much cheaper than they can he worked by

hand.
PLANING,

TONGUEING,
GROVEIXG,

AND SCROLL
i SAWING,

and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done to
suit our customers.

Persons building, and not living more than twelve or
fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
est to buy of ns, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor-

j ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding,I have it ground out and take it home with you.
; We will pay CASH tor PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
J delivered at our lumber y ud. Come and see us, or If
I you can't come, write.

: m L. B. IIODGERS A CO.
j Towanda. Feb. 8,1864.

QALL AT HUMPHREY & CO'S.
And look at the finest assortment of

LADIES' AXI) CHILDREN'S SHOES
Ever offered fn this market. Also

TOILET SLIPPERS AND RETICULES.

Just the things for Holiday Gifts.
| Dec. 12.

LLAIL-UOAIIS,

MIME TABLE -WAVERLY STATION, ]
JL NEW YORK AND ERIE RAIL-ROAD. |

Change of hours commencing Monday, May 15, 1'

18' 5. Trains will leave Waverly Station at about the 1'
following -hours, viz :

GOING EAST.

Train No. 2, New York Express II :43 a. m. Z
?' "4, Night Express 2-05 a. m. '
" "6, Steamboat Express 5:22 pin. ]
" " S, Cincinnati Express 5.03 a in. t.

" 14, Binghamton Accommodation... 5:43 a in- I:
?'

?' 28, Way Freight 5.43 p 111.

GOING WEST.

Train No. 1. Buffalo Express ... 5:25 pin.

3, Lightning Ex. for Dunkirk ...
5:51 a in J

' 5. Mail 10:20 p in. o
? ' ' 7, Night Ex. r DuukirkAßuffalo 5:2!) am.

"

!i. Mail for Dunkirk and Buffalo- S:s(t a 111. y
" " 15. Elniira Accommodation ... 3:43 pm. )
Trafci 3 stops Sundays and Monday-only,and 12 Mon j,

days only. Train 21 runs daily. 7 daily except Sundays

ami Mondays, t and K dai/y except Mondays. All other
trains daily except Sundays.

11. RIDDLE. Gen'l. Sup't.
J. S SHEAFE, Station Agent. 1

I>E N N" SY L Y A X I A IIA I L ROA 1) '
X WINTER TIME TABLE. 1
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND FROM PHILADEL-

PHIA AN!) PITTSBURG. i
MONDAY, December 2b, ledl. The Passenger Trains \

ot the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will depart from t
Harrisburg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburjf (
as follows :

EASTWARD.

Philadelphia Express Train leaves Harrisbttrg daily a

2.45 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.55 a. ni j
Fast Line leaves Harrisburg daily (except .Monday) at

8, a in . and arrives at West Philadelphia at 12.40 p. in

Passengers take Breakfast at. Harrisburg.

Mail 1 rain leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays), j
at 1.30 p. m.,and arrive at West Philadelphia at 6.25 a
p. m. 'lPittsburg and Erie Express leaves Harrisburg daily
(except Sundays) at 1.40 a. m., and arrives at West \
Philadelphia at 6.20 a. in.

Harrisburg Accommodation Train, leaves Harrisburg

daily (except Sundays) at 4 p. in., and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 0.30 p. in. This Irain has no connec-
tion from the ff est

MoU'.I Joy At uunuidation Train, leaves Harri.-burg 1
daily (except Sunday) at 8 a. m., and arrives at Lan- '
c.i ter at 5.40 a. in., connecting (except Mondays) i
with tlie Fast Line east.

WESTWARD.
Pittsburg and Erie Mail leaves Harrisburg duiiy j

(except Sundays) at 1.15 a. in., Alto,ma 7.30 a. in.

take breakfast. and ariivc at Pittsburg at 1.00 p. in.

Baltimore Express Train leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-

cept Monday) at 3.10a. in.; Altoona, 8.35 a. in., take I
breakfast, and arrive at Pittsburg at 10.40 p. ni.

Phiad'a Express leaves Harrisburg daily at 3.45 a.
m., Altoona at 0.25 a. ni., take breakfast, and arrives
;.l Pittsburg at 2.-10 p. In.

Fast I.ineleaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays)
exceptedjat 1.1 i p. in..Altoona at 0.20 p. m.,take sup-
per. and arrives at Pittsburg at 2.10 p. in.

Mail Train leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays)
at 1.40 p m., Altoona at 755 p. m., take supper, and

! arrive at Pitts' urgat 1.30 p. m.
Mount Joy Accommodation west leaves Lancaster at i

11.20 a. in., connecting there withthe Mail west ; leaves j
Mount Joy at 11.51 a. in,, and arrives at Harrisburg at
1 p.in.

fiu- Harrisburg Accommodation Train from Pittsburg ;
wliO'li arrives at Harrisburg ut 6.30 p. m., stops there,

! j,avengers lor Ea toi Harrisburg lay over until 1.40
! ;1 . m. SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. Middle Div. Penn'a 11. R.
Harrisburg, Dec. 23, 1864.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL
| X ROAD. -This gre.it line traverses the Northern and
, North .vc-t counties of Pennsylvania to the city of Erie,

: on Lake Erie.
it has been leased by the Pennsylvania Unit Itoat

| Company, and is operated by them
Its entire length was opened for passenger and freigbt

; business, October 17th, !siJ4.
i Time of Passenger trains at Williamsport :

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Through Mail Train, .... 8:35,1*. M
Elmira Express Train 9:5®, P.M.
Lock Haven Accomodation 8:45 A. K
Willi unsport Accommodation 2:00 i', M.

LEAVE WESTWARD.

Through Mail Train G: 15 A. M
Elmira Express Train, '7:20 A. M.
Lock Haven Accomodation 6:30 P.M.
Williamsport Accommodition 1:50 A. M.
I'a-senger cars run thiough without charge both ways

he'ween Philadelphia and Erie.
Elegant Stecpinc Cars on Mail Trains both ways

' between Philadelphia and 1/ 3 Haven, and on Elmir !
Kxprrss Train b ill ways between Williamsport and

| Baltimore.
For information re-pi ting Passenger business apply)

at Corner 30th and Market streets, Phil'a.
And for Freight business of the Company's Agents: j

S. B. Kingston Jr., Corner 1 !th and Market streets,

Philadelphia ; J. W. Reynolds, K.iie ; J. M . Drill, Agent
N. li. R. Baltimore.

11. 11. HOUSTON Gen 1 Freight Agt. I'hil'a.
If. W. GWINNER, Gen'l Ticket Agt. Phil'a.
JDS. D. POTTS. Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.

\u25a0fanni Modi's, r.

I UAXCV ROODS cV DRESS k CLOAK
C MAKING!

MRS. L. M. TABER,

I nforms the Ladies and Citizens, of Towanda and vicin-
ity, that she li.i- opened, at the la'e stand ol Mi.-s

Darling, next in i south ol Patch's Grocery Store. Main
Street, a

FANCY GOODS STORE,

wh'n it -he will keep well supplied with an assortment
tin- most Fashionable Goods to be procured in ihe

New York market Great care will be taken in select-
ing to meet tin* wants alike, of the most fashionable, as
ot tin* most plain and economical.
1) It KS S IT CL OA A' MA KIN G

is all it" brain lies willbe done by competent and exper-
ienced persons, on reasonable terms.

l iie attc-u tion ot the public generally is solicited to
my stock of-Goods, and facilities lor m inufacturing. with
an assurance that no pains will be spared to deserve and
secure their patronage.

STK'HING done on a sew ng machine, to order.?
ANo STAMPING neatly done.

Towanda, Dee. 1; lSii-f.

IS RCLLANCOTIS.

IyKW FIRM. CHEAT INDUCEMENTS.
FELLOWS, CRANDALL & CO.,

Successors to Reynolds, Fellows & Co.. are now offering
and prepared to furnish on short notice, Wagons, Car-
riages and Sleighs, of all descriptions and of the latest
and most approved style and of the best material, at the
old stand opposite the Union House, in the central part
of Miia Borough, Bradford County. Pa.

The public are assured that the reputation the shop
has a. quired during the last six years under the super-
intendence of J. 11. Fellows, will be more than main-
tained, as he will superintend the work as heretofore,
he having long been and having had much experience as
a Carriage and Sleigh Builder, would assure the public
that no pains will be spared by the above firm to make
the establishment worthyof their patronage. Thank-
ful as one of tlie old firm for the patronage thus far ex-
tended, we hope to merit a continuance of the same.

N. B.?We, the undersigned, being practical mechan-
ic- can manufacture and offer to the public at prices
that will defy competition.

JAMES 11. FELLOWS,
D. W. C. CRANDALL,
J. G. MERITT.

Alba Borough, March 30. 1565.

EA M A N & OW E N !
0

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
ROME, PENN'A,

Keep constantly on hand a choice assortment of

TEAS, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES. Ac. Ac.,

Which willbe sold at lowest prices for cash.
The highest market price paid for Country Produce.

A share of public patronage desired,
Rome. Aug. 3.1865.

VIAV AND FRESH GOODS!
-L i Just received,

A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES,
Bought for Cash,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT A SMALL ADVANCE.
Thankful for past favors, I would respectfully say to

my old friends that I hope by stjict attention anil fail-prices to merit a continuance of their favors.
Towanda, Feb. 2. E. T. FOX.

"I MPORTANT TO DISCHARGED \YOI X-
A ded Soldiers, Fathers, Mothers,Widows,Brothers and
Sisters, and Orphan children of deceased soldiers, and
all perstfhs that have claims against the United States,
in any ol the Departments at Washington, can have the
same promptly collected, by calling on

H.B.MCKEAN.
KW Office over Montanye s Store, Main Street, To-

wanda. Pa.
March 20, 1865.

BOUNTY, RACK PAY AND PENSIONS.
( The undersigned Agent for collecting Pensions,
| Bounty Money, Arrears of Pay of all kinds due Officers,

Privates. Sutlers, Officers' Accounts settled and Certiti-

icatesof
non indebtedness procured. No charge unless

\u25a1ccessfnl. W. T. DA VIES.
Towanda. March 16,1865,

' \ LARGE ARRIVAL OF FISH, COD-
TV FISII. Mackerel, Herring, Blue-Fish, Scale-Fish,

j Ac., at wholesale and retail. Mackerel put up in smallpackages tor family use, some very choice ones ; also
I quarter and half-barrel packages, al. offering for sale at

low rates, by feb'J E. T. FOX.

Irp o ALL INTERE STE I) !
Notice is hereby given to allpersons indebted to the

etateof D. ('. HALL, that having disposed of the Li-quor Store belonging to said estate, that all accounts
mast he settled or paid at once, or costs will be made.Payments may be made to E.W.Smilh. Esq.,at M Keau'sLiquor Store, or to me at Godding A Russells".

June 26,15G5. CIIAS. M. HALL,Adm'r.

Carfr.
IfcKEAN .v PAYNE.-ATTORNEYS <
>1 and COUNSELLORS ATLA IV. T'lwan i. '
'enn'a. Particular attention paid to business in Or-

liana' Court.
It. B. M KKAN. \u25a0 K. fVNK. I
Aug. 28. I9t>s. I

l\r 11. CARNOCHAN, ATTOIiNEY \
\Y ? A T LA /!', Troy, Pa. Special attention given (n collecting claims against the Government lor Bo inty,
lack Pay and Pensions. Office with E. B. l'mauns. Esq.
June 12, ltdi.">.

LM)\YAKI> OVEKTOX Jr., Alton,r:/ at ,
VJ Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in Montanyes Block,
iver Frost's Store July iWI, IMS

RICHARD PAYNE, ATTORNEYAI
LAW,Towanda,Pa. Where he will transa t

justness entrusted to hint with promptness and care.

Office with C. L. Ward, Esq., 3d street. Towanda.
Sept. 12, WM.

I (MIX N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY AT\II /..Iff, Towanda, Pa. Also, Oovcriiment Agent
ir the collection el Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.

No charge unless successful. Office over the
.'oet Office and News Boost. Dec. 1.1864.

OH WOODRUFF, Dentist, permanent-
? ly located in Towanda. Office? No. 3, Brii !> Row

iver K. W. Eddy's Store. Entrance one door south of
ihiwell's Keystone Store. Dee. 1, 1864.

Y\/
r A PECK, Attorney at Lair Towanda

fI ? Pa.?Office over Means' Store, formerly
tied by N N. Betts. 1 1,1864.

\\r T. I)A VIES ATTORNEY AT
V V ? LA IV. Towanda Pa. Office- with W.M. WAT-

KINS, Esq. Especial attention given to Military< Dinis j
ind to preparing papers relating to Exempli in from the '
Draft. l)ee, 1, lsiil. j

THOMAS .J, INGIIAM, ATTORNEY
.1. AT LA IV, LAPORTE,SuIIivan County i'.

DR.K.H. MASO N, PU YS l<' IANA NO
SURGEON, offer* his professiona l ci vic to tiie

leopleof Towanda and vicinity. Office..- csidcnce
in l'inestreet, where lie can always he found when not
professionally engaged.

HB. MCKEAN? A TTORNE VAT
_? LAIf? TOWARD*, Pa -Having sen \u25a0 i vii-e.

Militarybusiness of all kinds attended to.
Office over Montanyes ? Store. April 21. I*6^.

/A EORGE I>. MONTAXVE, ATTfjR-

VJT NE Y A T LA IV?Ofiice in Union 11!" k . !'\u25a0 i mer-
ly occupied by J A .-. MACKAW.ANE.

\\r T. DAVIES, Attorney at I.aw, T \u25a0
IT* wanda, Pa. Office with m If

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court business
and settlement of decedent -estate*. 2.1-42. .

MERC! It A MORPtO\V,.-lwrpydfl/ Law,
Towanda, I'enn'a,

'lne undersigned having associated themselvas togeth-
er in the practice of Law, offer their professional ser-

vices to the public.
ULYSSES MERCUR, P. D. MOBItOW.
March 'J, I*os.

'

LMAVAIiI)T. ELLIOTT, Attorn,;j at Law,
Ju Towanda, Pa.,. #ar Office one door s mtli of

PATCH'S, op stairs, over the room formerly occupied tor

the Telegraph Office. March 2, I*os.

L. A X I) It US, Li'iuisi'ri Aadionerr,
It*Canton, Bradford county, Pa., having had

experience, offers his services to the public. Address
by letter or otherwise.

Canton, July 18, 1865.

E>.\('K FAY, 80l XTY AX 11 1'EXSIO.XS
) I can no get Bounty through the Pay Dep trment

in all cases where a soldier was discharged on account of

wounds received in service.
Also, the Advance Bounty ot 325 00, an 3 premium of

32 no, when the soldier was discharged before receiving
the same.

W.T.OA >\u25a0

I AW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Jj The undersigned have formed a co-partnership in
law liusiness under the name of ADAMS PEKT. Partic-
ular attention paid to business in the Orphans" Court.

J C ADAMS.
Towanda. January 33,18C5. H. PERT.

IJATRICK A I'Ec'K, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
. Offices In Union Block, Towanda, Pa., formerly

occupied by Hon. Win. Elwell, and in Patrick's block,
Athens, Pa. They may be consulted at either place.

It. W. PATRICK, apllS W. A. PECK.

Insurance.

rpHE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
1 NORTH AMERICA.

Ofiice No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company are now prosecuting the business ol

Insurance tioiu loss or damage by EIRE on Buildings,
Merchandise, Furniture, Ac throughout the Stu'e of
Pennsylvania, on Liberal Terms, lor long or siiort peri-
ods : or permanently on Buildings, by a deposit of Pre-
mium.

The prompt payment of claims for losses during the
period of maily Seventy Years that the Company has
been in existence, entitles thein to the confidence ol the
public.

DIRECTORS. ?Arthur G. Coffin. Samuel W. S >nes, John
\. Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose white, John K. Xeff,
Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E. Rowc-u,
James N. Dickson, S Morris Wain, John M ison, Geo.
L. Aarris, n, Francis R. Cope, Edward 11. Trotter, Ed-
ward S. Clarke, William Cuminings.? AßTUCH (L COF-
FIN. President.

B. S. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda

\y YO.MIXG IXSUIiAXCE COMPAN Y,
TT Office over the Wyoming Bank,

W 1 LKES B A R RE, PA.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 3150,000.
Will Insure against Loss or Damage by Fire on proper-

ty in Town or Country, at reasonable rates.
DIRECTORS :?G. M. Ha lien back. John Richard, Sam'L

Wadhams, L. D.Shoemaker, D. G. Dresbach, R.C. Smith
11. I>. Larue, Charles A. Miner. G. H. Fisher, Charles
Dorrance, Win. S. Ross, G. M. Harding.

G. M.HOLI.ENBACK. President.
L. D. SHOEMAKER, Vive Pre.-id't.

R. C. SMITH, Scc'y.
W. G. STERI.INO , Treasurer.

Caraptown, Dec. 1. I*o4. HOMER CAMP, Agent.

I3ook-13intieni.

I>OOK-BIXDERY.?THE PUBLIC ISy respectfully informed that a Book-Bindery has lieeu
established in connection with the Printing Office o.
the " Bradford Reporter," where will be done

UOOK?BI N D I X G !

In all its various branches, on terms as reasonable as
" the times

"

will allow. The Bindery will be under
the charge ol

H. C. WHITAKEII,

An experienced Binder, and all work will be promptly
done, in a style and manner which cannot be excelled.

Music, Magazines, Newspapers, Old Books, Ac .
bound in every variety of style. Particular attention
will lie paid to the Ruling and Bindingof

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in quality and durability
wil lie warranted.

All work will he ready for delivery when promised.
The patronage of tiie public is solicited, and perfect

satisfaction guaranteed.
Bindery (after Ist December.) in the front room ol

'? Reporter
"

Building, (down stairs,) north side ot the
Public Square, Towanda. Pa. Nov. 16, I*o4.

-

institute.
OUSQrEIIAXXA COLLEGIATE INSTI-
-0 TUTE.

TO IVANDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.
Rev. JAMES McWILLIAMtPrincipal, Professor ot An-

cient Languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences
JOHN HEWITT, A. B. Professor of Mathematics

and Natural Science.
JOHN W. CRAWFORD, Teacher of Vocal Music.
Miss CLARAA. STOCK WELL, Preceptress.
Miss JULIA STEVKNS. Associate Preceptress.
Miss SUSAN D. WOOD, Teacher of instrumental Music
LUTHER H. SCOTT, Steward, Mrs. SCOTT, Matron

The Fail Term commences WEDNESDAY, SEPT.
13, and will continue 14 weeks.

TUITION,PER TERM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-hall on entering
the school .and one-halt at the middle of the term fuel
and contingencies included.]

Preparatory 37 00
Higher, Ist year, per term 8 00
Higher, 2d and 3d year, per term 9 00
Collegiate,

"

11 00
N. B. Pupils will lie classed by the most advanced

branch they respectively pursue.
Pupils using scholarships are charged 32 pertirra for

fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES:
French s;t 00
Drawing <1 00
Board in the Institute per week, ;( 00
Washing, per dozen 7,0
Use of Furniture in rooms, per term 1 ,50

The Collegiaii rear is divided into three terms of 11
weeks each. The Anniversary exercises will be held at
the close ot the Spring term.

No deduction will be made for absence, except in case
01 protracted illness of over two weeks.

Boarders will themselves find fuel and light, but in ail
cases, arrangements can be made with the Steward to
furnish them. Where bedding is not furnished by pit.
plis themselves, they will be charged $3 50per term.

An,mat Dipurtment? Special exercises are arranged
without extra charge for those preparing themselves
as Teachers of Common Schools.

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Facility
and Trustees in sustaining the high reputation the insti-
tution has hitherto enjoyed, and in rendering it moreworthy of future patronage and support.

JAMES SkWII.LIAM, Principal.
Aug, 21, 1864.

-furniture.

$l( 1,000 r
" Si? ? F 111:Nni 'a

F. N. PAGE'S WARE-ROOM*, AT ATItF.Ns ,- A
Having added largely to our former inn;.,-i,.,. ~

Furniture, both of our own and Knstern mam,
~ ?

wc are better prepared than ever to serve our , '
tomers and as many new ones us will favoi
call.

MR. A. O. HART,
(Who is known far and near as one of the bt-.t Wlmen in the world,) has charge of the <-iai
and all who will give us a call will soon |,e i
tliattbey will save a large percentage by iiidk.i
purchases of us.

In short we have the f nest stock of goods in
west of New York, consisting ot

100 SETS PARLOR FURNITi UK

Atprices that will defy competition

F, N. PAGE'S,

5 0 C H A M B E It S E T b

Various styles of Enamelled or Imitation ol ; .
and CbMßnt, and solid Chesnnt, Black Walnut m
any and Rosewood, at prices Iron. 125.00 I.
for variety ol de-igh and finish, cannot be e.v \u25ba . .
any other establishment, and aii to be found *l

EF. N, PAGE'S.

S O F A S A N L>, UB U U E A L" > .

AT F. N. PAGE'S.
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, AT

F. N. PAGE'S.

EXTENSION AND DINING TABLES, Aft

,|N. PAGE'S.

150 DIFFERENT STYLES OF CJLWIs,
FromJ34,GOjto 3120,00 per set, at

F. N. PAGE'S.

500 BEDSTEADS, A GREAT VARIETY,

And lower than the lowest, at

F. N. PAGE'S.
Why is there such a rush at our establishment for Turn,

j iture'! The plain reason is we have the best a ...

ment, a better blass ui work, and are seiiing at .
prices than can be found witbing one hundred u.: .A
us, and to be convinced call at

F. N. PAGE'S,

i The most of our Furniture was made and bough- i.re.
vious to the late advance in prices, and will be - lu ;?

' like low prices. Fanners will buy more Furniture !r -
us for on tirkiu of butter. 100 bushels of oat- *
colds of wood, than they could four years ago. Try
at

F. N. PAGE'S.
55 ejhave alscqa alarge stocktof

MIRRORS,
PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPH OV.lh-
CORDS AND TASSELS,

STEEL ENGRAVINf.s
OIL CUIiTA'M

CURTAIN BANDS AND CORNICES,

SVOIIK Boy-..
TOILET STANDS,

PICTURES.
F. N. PAGE'S.

Everything in our Bne that can lie called l .r,
found at

F. N. PAGE'S.
COFFINS AND BURIAL CA-E-.

Our undertaker's department will at ai! t ...
,

supplied with everything in that line. V . i
!ine.-t HEARSE in tbi- section, not ex<e ?: . ,

west of New Y'ork, 'nd will attend fun:,

circuit, of twenty miles, on reasonable t ?
A. O. HART, Agent. ] \, p .
Athens, Pa., December 1, lsti4.

"V" E W AKRANG EM E X

A MAMMOTH FUK.XITULL . -

IN

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY i V

, i WITH 11EDCCED I'BIUS.

JAMES 0. FR().- i

.! Would respectfully announce to the peo
? ford and the adjoining counties, that be In - i> ? .

the Store, on the south side ot the i ? i.i;, -

raCrly Cci npitii iiy ( iiK>TEK WELLS :
% | Store on Main St re-1. forme ly... n| it ?! >y J V "?

as a (irocer.v Store, and bavin-, nut..- :? : ; - -

nt'tW the largest and best Fun:' .lo- 5V :\u25a0 :

ft.und this cidc "f tbe city oi Nt-w Y< ,A > : \u25a0
furthermore announce that be h.is in ; ? - ft

' est and best slot kof Furniture ever offere lin this
. kct, or to Be found in Northern Pennsylv

' constant additions will be made from fc ' N't
Rochester and various other plat ?- to n... . ; -

" tion all of which willbe Mild at lowet tka
j other dealer this side of New York, will sell tiiea

: quality of g iods.
* ' My stoik consists in pait

MARBLE ,:Uii SYOOD TOP URN" TUt i .tiiLEs

MAlil'i E and WOOD TOP ilAl.i '. . -

, DININGand EXTENSION" T.t

CARD TABLES,

- | PIANO STOOLS,

BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEA
- i

Chairs of every variety and . -

I cheapest and good as the best.
Enameled Chamber Sets, also 0.,k. 1

55'a'.unt. Parlor sets in Hair, Cloth, Da i . '

j and Reps, at prices which defy ccunja-b'.: :. .5 -
II EASY CHAIBS, an.1 BOC. KEBB.

CAMP ( HAIRS and sTOOL-.

! ! BOOK RACKS,
, WHAT XOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

1 Children's Carriages,
Children's Crad! as!''

LOOKING GLASSES,
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

1 | PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,

i j STEEL ENGRAVING-
CORDS and TASSEL-,

,In fact everything in the line usually tu I- ?
first class Futniture Store. I shali also c ?:,* :.ae:

| ulaeture furniture as usual aud warrant the
; satisfaction. The pnblic are invited tuii".is<J < x-f
. ; for themselves, at the store, on Main 'we ?

south ol Montanyes. My motto is, <u,:.- Xs \u25a0 l-
j profits.

Reac[y made Coffins, Burial Cases. CuSS '

Handles, together with everything in t: ?
: taking constantly on hand, with two eh gas' K

Funerals attended withia a circuit of 25 li: -

j unable terms.
Towanda, Pa., June2o,lMJs. JAMES 0. FJ '

pURN ITURE WARE-ROOMS !

JAMES MAKIXSON announces to the p
still continues to manufacture and keep on 1

: assortment of

CABINET FUIINITUR E ,

I Bureaus, Tables, Bedstead.-. Stands,
. jevery description, which will be made > f
i als, and'in the most workmanlike manni

, i I invite the iLCction o: the pubii,: to m v. -

| shall not be surpsscd in durability, t any
I country, and my prices will lie fo ;id 11
! times will admit.

Ready-made Coffins "iist.intly on h.u;
- der. A pood Heaise will be furnished

i Aug- 15. Ist;.-,.
?

liotds.
- C XYI) ER IIOUS'K,
0

W A V ER I, Y. N. Y.

The Snyder House is a four story l-ii ?- to

large, airy rooms, elegant parlors and we ' '
near tiie depot and the gem ral Stage off!J'

SYAS KKLY.N. \.

It is open for passengers at all train- ' :
railway?time going east is 2:5, 5:5. v :i1:

r and 5.22 p. m.-. going wc.-t is 5:2!'. 8:20. a-

j 3/43, 5:25,10:20 p. in.

TICKETS FOR SALE
, Ist 2d and 3d clto all principal T

by Steamers on Lakes Hinon . Mich ;:; : aJ
J low rates.

J Aug. 14, 1565. C.SV u!:'

! PIIE FKOFIvIETOK OF T1
-A. HOUSE,

BURLINGTON, PA.,

I'egs leave to inform bis old ?-a-ieim.'S

j ing public, that he has thoro glily rcpa'.r -

i ted tiis House, and tis now in g -ode udita-

i modate guests in a ,-atisfactory miiJ.y ? |.ov- 1
[i Burlington, June 26,1865. '

.

TONES HOUSE!
Corner of Market Square ana

HAIIRISBURG, I'ENN'A-

The subscriber, having disposed. : hi- 111 ' ',

jLocheil House, will devote his entire atrcu
JO N E K HOUSE, ~y

And for the very libera! patron rv xtei-'!' ; .
pa-t year, he returns lus thanks and .*??? ,

"5 a.
ioor& m;o,,MS ''

j Aug. 8, 1855.


